Is the data from human subjects research?

- Yes
  - Is the data HIPAA protected?
    - Yes: DUA is required
    - No
      - Does the data contain?
        - PII: Yes
        - PHI: Yes
        - Education Records: Yes
        - CRI: Yes
        - Card Holder Data: Yes
        - CPI: Yes
        - Confidential per NCPRA: Yes
        - Info protected by law or policy: Yes
        - Personally identifiable or proprietary data: Yes
        - Is data from a sponsored research project?
          - Yes: DUA may be required
          - No

- No
  - Other Contractual Restrictions?
    - Yes: DUA may be recommended
    - No
      - Data from 3rd Party?
        - Yes: DUA may be recommended
        - No: Is a DUA a good idea?
          - Yes: DUA may be recommended
          - No: DUA is not required